Since a construction project involves a series of activities that utilize resources to achieve its goal within a given time period, effi cient resource management is a prerequisite for its success. Two major techniques of resource management are resource constrained scheduling (RCS), which focuses on limited resource availability, and resource leveling, which focuses on a smooth resource usage pattern for a fixed project completion time. Although they can successfully generate schedules that accomplish their own objectives, they have certain limitations. RCS assumes a single fi xed resource supply, and resource leveling may not improve the smoothness of resource usage beyond a certain level due to the fi xed project completion time. In order to overcome these limitations, this study proposes a model to enhance the minimum moment algorithm of resource leveling for the effi cient use of resources within an appropriate project completion time.
Introduction
A construction project involves a group of activities to accomplish its goals within a specific amount of time. Each activity requires certain resources, such as labor, materials, equipment, etc., to carry out assigned tasks. However, these resources are not always provided at construction sites upon demand because some of them are scarce in the market. If some resources are not fully available for certain activities, the work cannot be properly executed as scheduled, probably resulting in a project completion delay. In addition, it might not be a good strategy to acquire the demanded resources without planning for their effective utilization. Therefore, in order to manage a construction project successfully, resources should be allocated carefully throughout the project phase by considering demand, supply, and effective utilization.
Typically, two techniques-resource constrained scheduling (RCS) and resource leveling-are employed for allocating resources in a scheduling process; they are compared in Fig.1 . Both techniques can be applied after the critical path method (CPM). The RCS technique sets the maximum availability of resources and attempts to eliminate resource overuse periods by delaying activities. If an activity is delayed beyond its total float, the project completion time should be extended, as shown in Fig.1.(b) . On the other hand, the resource leveling technique attempts to reduce the sharp variations of resource demands, while maintaining the original project completion time, as shown in Fig.1 .(c). Although each method successfully generates a schedule that accomplishes its own objective, there are several limitations to both methods. In the RCS technique, the maximum availability of resources must be fi xed as a single number prior to the scheduling process, as shown in Fig.1.(b) . It does not allow a range of resource availability, e.g., 8~10 laborers, which occurs in practice in most construction projects. On the other hand, resource leveling may not improve some high peaks or valleys, as shown in Fig.1.(c) . The peak resource demand (12) is still present in order to maintain the initial project completion time. Furthermore, it cannot resolve the case in which a high peak is beyond the resource availability. Finally, there is no systematic way for applying both methods simultaneously.
This study proposes an enhanced resource leveling technique with an increased capability to overcome the aforementioned limitations of the current resource handling techniques.
Heuristic Methods
Various analytical and heuristic methods have been developed to apply resources during the scheduling process (Ahuja 1976; David and Patterson 1975; Hegazy 1999; Kelly 1963; Wiest 1967) . Analytical methods attempt to determine the optimum solution in terms of minimum project resources and/or duration. However, they require a large amount of computational time and are therefore impractical for real construction projects. On the other hand, heuristic approaches provide reasonable solutions within a practical period of time (Boctor 1990; Hegazy 1999) . The important indexes of typical heuristic approaches for evaluating the resource usage effi ciency are described as follows. This study considers these four indexes to evaluate the effectiveness of a schedule generated by the proposed technique. They are independent of each other, so that a survey was conducted to determine their relative importance in the scheduling process. The survey adopted the analytic hierarchy process (AHP) (Satty 1980 ).
Analytic Hierarchy Process
The AHP method is appropriate for considering objective or subjective evaluation factors. One of its advantages is its relatively simple logic based on a respondent's intuition rather than mathematical results. Some of the features of the AHP are described as follows.
First, it has clear structures and factors that can be understood easily. Second, it separates complicated and uncertain problems into several parts and analyzes their importance by performing a one-to-one comparison. Third, it makes experiential decisions based on subjective judgments and their collation, followed by conclusions. Fourth, it decides between participants by drawing a conclusion based on a comparison of each person's opinion. Due to these advantages, AHP was adopted to gather the opinions of construction Table 3 .
Enhanced Resource Leveling Technique
The conventional resource leveling technique attempts to minimize the peaks and valleys of a resource usage pattern for improving the resource usage efficiency throughout the project period. However, since it assumes a fi xed project completion time, it may not improve some high peaks or valleys and cannot resolve a high peak that extends beyond the resource availability, as shown in Fig.2.(a) . The enhanced resource leveling technique overcomes this problem. It enhances the features of the minimum moment algorithm (MMA) (Harris 1978) by extending the project completion time, as shown in Fig.2.(b) . The four heuristic indexes introduced earlier are applied in order to determine the best project schedule in terms of resource utilization.
The enhanced resource leveling technique consists of four steps. Table 4 . shows an example of a schedule used to explain each step. In this table, each activity is assigned an ID, a duration, resource requirement, and predecessor(s).
Step 1: CPM In step 1, the CPM forward and backward passes are performed. After the CPM, the project duration and early/late time and fl oat of each activity are computed, as shown in Fig.3 .
Step 2: MMA
Step 2 applies the MMA to determine the initial resource leveled schedule. The detailed process of the MMA is not described because it is beyond the scope of this study. Instead, the CPM Level Program developed by Martinez (1992) is applied for depicting the scheduling outputs. Fig.4.(a) shows the initial CPM schedule and its resource profi le. Fig.4.(b) shows the MMA result in which resources are leveled smoothly as compared to the CPM schedule.
Step 3: completion extension
The project completion time is extended day by day to fi nd the most suitable schedule. In order to extend the completion time without affecting the current condition of activities, a dummy activity that does not require any resources and whose duration is the sum of the initial project duration and the amount of extension is applied. For example, when the initial project duration is 17 days, a dummy activity with a duration of (17 + n) days is used to extend the project completion time by n days. Fig.5 . shows the result of extending the completion time by one day. Activity z that denotes the topmost bar in the chart is the dummy activity with a duration of 18 days.
For each time extension, the values of the four indexes are computed, as shown in Table 5 . The extension continues until there is no change in the index values. In the example schedule, there is no change in the index values on the 7th day of extension, as shown in Table 5 .
Step 4: weighted indexes
The four indexes computed in Step 3 are independent of each other. In order to integrate them, each value It should be noted that this time extension of one day is not always the best schedule. It is decided by the weight of each surveyed index. In other words, if a project manager believes that Mx and Mv are more important than the others, he/she may select the schedule with a time extension of six days. If early project completion is the most important priority, then a schedule can be selected by the conventional resource leveling technique. Thus, the enhanced resource leveling technique provides various alternatives for project managers to select the most suitable schedule depending on project conditions.
Comparison with Other Scheduling Methods
The best schedule generated by the proposed technique is compared with other related schedules of the CPM, conventional resource leveling, and RCS. Fig.6 . shows the resource profile of each scheduling output. Conventional resource leveling removes many peaks and valleys of the CPM output, as shown in Fig.6.(a)  and 6.(b) . In the best schedule generated by the proposed technique, the peak on day 13 of the conventional method is reduced with a project completion delay of one day, as shown in Fig.6 .(b) and 6(c).
The resource profile statuses of Fig.6 .(d), 6(e), and 6(f) are obtained from the RCS of the Primavera Project Planner™ with maximum units of 7, 6, and 5, respectively. A resource supply reduction from seven to six results in a completion delay of fi ve days, as shown in Fig.6 .(d) and 6(e). With a maximum of fi ve resource units, the profile of Fig.6.(f) is the same as that of Fig.6 .(e). However, the resource requirements of days 2 and 3 exceed the availability because Activity B requires six units of resources, as shown in Fig.3 . Fig.7 . compares the index values of each RCS result with those of the enhanced resource leveling technique from Table 6 . Based on the combined weighted indexes shown in Fig.7 .(e), it is observed that the best schedule generated by the proposed technique (18-day completion time) is superior to all the RCS results for the example schedule. Since each value indicates relative importance, a higher value represents a better result.
Summary and Conclusion
Resources should be considered during the scheduling process in order to manage the construction project successfully. Resource constrained scheduling (RCS) and resource leveling are two conventional techniques for allocating resources. Although they can successfully generate schedules that accomplish their own objectives, they have certain limitations. RCS assumes a single fixed resource supply, and resource leveling may not improve the smoothness of resource usage beyond a certain level due to the fixed project completion time. This study proposes the enhanced resource leveling technique that overcomes these limitations. It considers four indexes to determine the most suitable schedule for effective resource usage. In addition, it generates various alternative schedules with resource demand status that provide project managers with greater fl exibility to select an appropriate schedule based on project conditions. This study could serve as a basis to generate a cost-effective schedule by considering resource effectiveness. Further research is required for developing a cost integrated resource leveling technique that includes indirect cost, additional cost to supply extra resources, effect of a congested work environment on productivity, etc. In addition, computer software should be developed to simulate the entire process of the enhanced resource leveling. 
